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SAINT PAUL.
-, Additional City News on the Eighth Page

KOIUNI).\ RIFFLES.

'-Representative Men of the North-
west Discuss Pertinent Topics.

' A party of;Dakotians, : consisting of
Railway v Commissioners Griggs and

- Smith, W. L.Wilder, a Grand Forks
attorney; W. J. "Murphy, of the Grand
Forks Plaiiidealer. William Budge and. J. S. Eshelman. representative business
men of Grand Forks, tarried fora few

' hours at the Merchants yesterday. The
party is bound- for Milwaukee and Chi-
,cago", with the, intention of consulting

- the management of the Milwaukee and
Northwestern roads, with a view to ob-
taining a suitable passenger station at
Grand Forks and securing turn switches
at FaulKton and Watertown.

"The election is now a thing of the
past,"' said Capt. Griggs, when asked for

• a dissertation upon things political, "and
we must deal with the question of ad-
mission. Ido not favor the granting of
statehood, with division, and the busi-
ness men and farmers agree with me on

'rth'at point. Interested politicians, who
-expect to obtain a silice of the patronage
of the state, argue that with two Dako-

. tas there willbe twice as many offices
to fill, and for that reason are anxious
for division. When we were clamoring

to come in Dakota was advertised
throughout the land, and of course
"much benefit resulted therefrom. After

. we set in the people of Dakota.will not
i be ante to see the name, of the new state
in print as -often as hitherto, and
might feel a .little chagrined for that
'reason. Mr.-Smith, "being the short

• end of the railway commission and a
Republican as well, will, of course, tell
you we want division."

*~*
>•-'- "Yes, and we will get it, too," re-

• marked that gentleman, with a laugh,
; as he joined the group. "We have been

denied our rights too long, and, now
- that we are in. we propose to show the. world that Dakota as state will out-
shine even her fair name as a territory.
Will all the officeholders have to go?

"'Not a bit of it! Gov. Church has made
an admirable executive, and should be
allowed to remain until his term ex-
pires."

*• »

W. J. Blackwell" of Seattle, W. T.,
who is largely interested in the manu-
facture of-ice in that city, when inter-

,l-ogated as to the advisability of admit-
ting Washington territory, stated that
he had not been home s nee the elec-
tion, but before his departure the result
was the chief topic ofconversation, and
most residents of the territory hoped
for the election of Harrison. "Of
course," he continued, "had the Be-

,-publicans beeiuin power, and hesitated
to admit us for fear of a Democratic
victory, we would have been lett stand-
ing out in the cold just the same,
so" the attitude of the present
administration, while "based upon

-partisan grounds, was but natural after
all. Washington is usually Bepubliean,
and can be safely counted on for a small
majority. 1 hone we will be admitted,
and know that it would benefit the ter-
ritory to a surprisimr degree."

, Congressman-Elect M. H. Dunnell, of
the First district, was in the city yester-
day, lie wore a broad smile and ex-
pressed himself delighted with the out-
look for the Bepubliean party.

h'-utlaWT' * *
\u25a0 -Ex-Speaker .Tared Benson, and repre-

fientative-elect from Anoka county, was
n the city yesterday. "We willnot

present a 'candidate for the speaker-
ship," said lie, "but will probably unite
with the Hennepin county delegation
on that point." .'.. f ' '". XX.... ..... m •*•

\u25a0 .....
'- "The order to have the temporary in-
junction against us made permanent
will bo heard before the United States
court . Friday," said Capt. .1 . H. Saun-
ders at the Byan last evening. "In the
meanwhile, and pending the decision of
that tribunal,' we have got up our ma-'
chinery, and are ready to begin work
on short notice.. We orderc the neces-
sary machinery from Chicago, and it
was manufactured for us at South Bend,:
Ind, Adolph Wolner, who is promi-
-noiitly -identified X with -the-: Peoria
-whisky trust, was instrumental in get-
ting out an injunction against us, and
claimed ; that we 'had - -infringed
upon one of their patents. Our
corporation .represents an outlay
of a good half million dollars,
exclusive ofaccessories,and weintend to
protect ourselves. lam not able to tell
what the decision of the court will be,
but am sanguine as to the outcome. 1
never attempt to cross a bridge until 1
get to it, anrt so am not prepared to say
what we will do with our machinery
should the case be ultimately decided
against us. The burden falls; on us
temporarily, but if the trust fails to
substantiate its claims it will have to
bear the fruit of its savage attack, to-
gether with a heavy suit for damages."

James O'Brien, one of Minnesota's de-
feated Democratic electors, is not down-
cast over the defeat of his party and is
confident of the recall in 181)2. "lf the
Bepublicans fail to do anything with the
tariff," said he, "let the same issue be
.brought before the people four years
hence and see what will be the result."

"The Democrats should .have ad-
mitted- Montana, Washington arid the
two Dakota's," said C A. Severance last
evening, "and thereby made capital for
themselves. I think that had they done
so the first two territories Would have
recognized them as friendly and cast
their ballots in, accordance with their
'views, which would have made a polit-
ical stand-off. As it is, the Democrats
are tn the outside, and bid fair to re-
main there for ages to come."

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Editors Invited to Convene in the
Saintly City.

> At the chamber ofcommerce meeting
yesterday morning .* communication
was received, from the ooard of educa-
tion, stating that no change would be
made in the time allowed for the noon
recess in the public schools. Resolu-
tions offered by Dr. Day were adopted,
to the effect that Minnesota's repre-
sentatives in congress should aid in es-
tablishing a national board of-trade to
prevent the -spread of contagious and
infectious, diseases. A resolution of-
fered, by Gen. Bishop was adopted, in-
structing the 'committee on auditorium
and the committee on public library to
confer with the -proper committee
of" the council, the officers of the
St. Paul library; and , with the
officers .of;, the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 stale historical
society and report whether it would be
practicable and advisable to secure the
erection upon the market house site of
a building to accommodate the interests
under consideration. President Dris-
eoll appointed as members of the com-
mittee Messrs. Smalley, Bishop, Noyes,
Ludden and Nichols.

It was resolved to invite the National
Editorial association to hold its annual
meeting for l!>t>'.» at St. Paul. afcfifflyi
A IRIO OF CORPORATIONS.
Eastern Capitalists Interested in

Western Mines.
Articles of J incorporation were filed

yesterday by three new companies, to
be operated largely by business men of
this state. The A. E. Maher Mining,
Smelting ; and • 'Milling; company is
backed by St. Paul men. As the title
ofthe coriMiration indicates, the opera-
tion of mines will chiefly engage its re-
sources, ami the incorporators are A.
Mailer, P. 11. Rasche and : W. H. Hop-
son, of St. Paul. Capital slock, $20,000.
A second corporation is the St.Paul Clay
and Mining company, backed by S. C.
C. Stickney, 11. C. -Wight and W. M.
Jones, of St. Paul, with . a capital stock
of $10,000. The -headquarters .• of the
Philadelphia Gold Mining company will
beat Minneapolis. This organization
is supported ..by C. A. Sj arks, E. V.
Douglas/ of Philadelphia; R. Detherill'
A. Detherill. of Chester, Pa.; and W.
Pt'Douglas^: of Minneapolis; and the
capital stock is placed ""at $600,000.

mm.ii. read the "Wants" each week
SnllllOnS Always find what they

FUNDS FOR PARNELL.
Patriotic , Irishmen Determine

to Stand by Their x
Champion; --—-«—

The St. Paul Land J League
-Branch Will Make Prompt

Response.

Pope Leo Not Opposed to the
: Cause /of Home .

Rule. x^\^'
Catholic Prelates Urge Gener-

ous Subscriptions to Fight
the Thunderer. xi^-xi-

The St. Paul branch of the Irish [Ra-
tional League of America*. willmeet" at
Crusaders' hall to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock, in response to the call of Presi-
dent Fitzgerald, to takeothe initiatory
steps towards raising funds' for the aid
of Parnell and his colleagues. Members
of the local branch of the league 'state
emphatically that .there is no truth in
the report that the- pope has frowned
upon any attempt ; to 'render Parnell
financial aid. .-'•\u25a0'.. ' \u25a0; - .v . \u25a0-.

; :
.• "We have a membership of about 200
in this city," said P. R. McDonnell,
secretary of the local league, 'yesterday,
"and we are all in favor of giving the
fund substantial aid, and various -com-
mittees for that purpose- will probably
be appointed to-morrow evening. This
is a crisis which is grave and momentous
in the struggle of the Irish race. We
must support Parnell and rally around
him to help him in his suit against the
London Times,, whose charges reflect
upon every honest son of Erin in this
country. "The pope is in fullsympathy
with the movement, aud will do all in

JUS POWER TO HELP IT.
Why should he view it with disfavor?

The Times has made some " 'absurd
charges which it is : totally unable to
,substantiate,and the much-talked-of let-
ters have been branded as forgeries.
The Catholic church is the champion of
the poor and down-trodden. That the;
head of the church should refuse to
offer aid to a representative sympathizer
with the cause of. lreland, and take up
the cudgel for aristocratic, anti-home
rule England is absurd. The
Tory government has paid hirelings in
Borne, who do "untiring:but circulate re-
ports against his holiness, with a; view
to helping the waning cause of"Eng-
land. A man can be a good Catholic
and still- con tribute.:; iris . mite towards
helping on the glorious cause of liberty.
The local branlh' of the league but
echoes the sentiments ofother branches
throughout; the -length, and breadth of
America. Probably, the best refutation
of the statement that the Catholic clergy,
under orders" of ' the pope, are opposed
to Parnell and home, rule is found in
the utterances of.-' Dr. Nulty," bishop of
Meath. In a letter addressed to his
priests and people asking them to gen-
erously support Mr. Parnell the bishop
remarks: ' ...... v iX.XfXXXXfi?•?*•'•'

Fifteen years have now elapsed since Ifirst
made Mr. Pariiell's acquaintance. I hap-
pened to be (hen engaged in the discharge of
some episcopal duties in a remote and by no
means easily accessible district of the dio
cese. lie had to .travel on an . outside • car
nearly - \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0:-• \u25a0 '•• \u25a0 'tT-.->. :-i" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :: -?7'f

TWENTT MII.ES TO BEACH ME. -.- .- -.
Before presenting himself as a candidate

for the representation- of. tlie county^ of
Heath, he came to' solicit my-, approval and
support. Mr. Parnell was then Din little
known to tho world; Except the "informa-
tion contained in a letter which he brought
me from the pastor of the parish in which he
lived and who was a former class-fellow of
my own, I had no knowledge whatever of
him. And vet, in a ; single interview -of
hardly two" hours' duration, he "revealed:
such "extraordinary .powers; of' -intellect'-
—such a ready and abundant command of
fresh, original, resource— that I, without -the'
slightest fear .of.-'rashness -or precipitation,
committed, myself- to him with the fullest
trust- aiid confidence. 1 have never seen any:
solid grounds for withdrawing, or for even
modifying, the conviction with which Ithen
trusted in him; nor have 1 ever done so for
a single moment. As I was thus the • first
Irish bishop who had absolutely committed
himself to Mr. Parnell, so Ishould naturally
i c the very last to abandon him. A crisis,
therefore, so grave and so momentous in the
national struggle appeals with interesting
and exceptional force to \u25a0.".-.. if. .'

THE VATIUOTIHMOF IRISHMEN.
Itwills on them to come to the front, to

rally round their chosen chief, and to sup-

port him with their sympathies, their best
wishes and with all the moral, material and
pecuniary aid at their command.. The high
and exalted position of the archbishop of
Dublin, his noble and devoted loyalty to the
national cause, the splendid services he has
rendered to it by his speeches and his writ-
ings, and the sacrifices he has' made in its in-
terest, point him but as the most duly and
highlyauthorized ofliviugmen to inaugurate
this movement, and he has done so. The
primate, the archbishops and bishops who
have preceded me, have authoritatively as
well as argtimcntatively proved that" it
is our own countrvitsclf that is on its trial
jn the person ofMr. Parnell,. in the coming
inquiries. Itwould be a waste of time in me
to illustrate this important tact still further.
A movement, therefore, that comes directly
and opportunely to its relief must necessa-
rily succeed. For,' should. the masses of my
countrymen shrinK bat'li from the pecuniary
sacrifices which -this- indemnity, tund de-
mands, I should feel forced to confess, with
sorrow and with shame, and as one of them-
selves, that Ido not. believe them as yet at

\u25a0 least, worthy of freedom. '_ 1 do not admire
ahe feelings. or patriotism of any Irishman
who is not eagerly desirous of taking a .art,
and having a hand in the -final discomfiture
of the enemies of his country." ;. ; '.- '.-;\u25a0 - y

PLEDGED' TO PURITY.

An Organization to Cover a Wide
Field. ' "f'fi^ ? ..

The parlors of the Plymouth 'Congr-
egational church Were crowded-yester-
day afternoon with ladies interested "in-
the social purity movement. Mrs. J. S.
Dinwoodie presided, and introduced
Mrs. Charlotte 0,-.Van Cleve, of Minne-
apolis, who gave an admirable address
on "Woman's . Influence- in Social
Purity Reform.'.' - She said: "The in-
fluence of woman is incalculable, and if.
the women of the present.generation do
their duty, the men and women of the
next generation will -be wiser and
purer. Begin in your homes, be' care-
ful of your children, their associates,
the nurses in whose charge ; you leave
them (much harm is-lone by evil-minded
servants). Be careful of the books they i

read: De emphatic; gain their confi-
dence and you will have' a cord that
will bind you to them through* all their
lives. Have sympathy for unfortunate
women. Why should women suffer and
men go free? Ostracize men whose
lives arc impure; do not open your
doors to them and allow them to' fre-
quent your homes and marry your
daughters. Let us use our influence to
stem this great tide of immorality.":.

At the close of Mrs. Van .Cleve's ad-
dress the following pledge was read:

First—l promise by the help of God to exer-
ci.-c a spirit of charity toward the outcast
woman, and endeavor to protect" her from \u25a0

further wrong and. degradation. -
Second— maintain the law of, purity as

equally binding upon men and T women,- and
carry out my principles in all social relations.

Third— endeavor, especially, to discour-
age the association and marriage, of pure
young women with corrupt young men. *•;\gf- Fourth— To endeavor to discourage an ex-
travagance in dress, decollete costumes and
extremes of fashion. -:•"--,*;j,:r: '-'

\u0084

_ ":: %
Fifth—To be a defender of the . virtue;, of

the orphan and workinggirl. \r - V '.'.'\u25a0:\u25a0>
Sixth— educate and train all young peo-

ple who are under my control jor guardian-
ship iv these principles, and use all -possible
means to. promote tho purity of our homes.

This pledge was signed by a number
ofthose present, and an organization
was perfected;" Mrs. J. S. Dinwoodie
being chosen president of the society,
Mrs. F. B. Farwelh vice president; Miss
Emma F. Holma*n, secretary, and Mrs.
M.L. Saunders, treasurer. The mem-
bers comprise Mesdames- Benjamin , F.
Ferriss, J. W. Bishop, W. W. Dawley,
W. T. Burr, S. W. Burr;- Frank Far-
well, C. M. Teeole, H. L. Parsons, E.
M. Meaue, S. S. Tayldr, A. W. Perry
T. G. WaltherW. E. Fuller, ,W. P. Mur-
ray, B. T. Flouruoy. \ J/ ; Lunt, C. J.
Backus, Judge - Alexander, :" Wash-
ington, J. C. ]Quinby,: -Nichol-
son, A. Crawford, M. V. Mc-
Kuigbt. M.B. Whitcorab, M. J. Smith.
J. Fi Williams, M. C. Cummings, -M.

Martin, Slate J. W. Smith, M. C.
Loomis, J. B. Hubbell, H. C. .Howard;
E. J. White, C. M. nayward, M. Lud-
wig, J. B. Moore, G.E. Kimbill, W. H.
Skinner, G.B. Tallman; L. A. Robeson,
L. A.' French, John W. Griggs, H. S.
Ogden, C. J. Thayer, Owen ? Davis, M.
Bohlig. A. L. Atkins, F. P. Atkins, E.
H. Kelly, Mary B. Andrews,
Frank E. Noble, W. W. , Cook,
G. E. Ludington, G. M. Well-
man,- F. J. i Eyles,' Mary:\" M.
Haslett,' L. M.Austin, W. C. Davis,' L.
J: Lee, M. D. Miller, J. ;S. Dinwoodie,
E. L. Coudit, C. B'riuckcrhoff, R. H; ;

Gray, A. R. Lichtenberger, J. B. Drew;
A. A. Price, W. H. Smith. Misses Clara
E. Burr. Nannie E. Peters, S. E. Pain;
Jennie E. Tallcott. Amanda Blair, May
D'Ause, Lillian M. Quinby, M. Bohlig
and Emma L. Holmes. The ladies will
meet in the pariors of the Gospel Tern-*-
--perance union, 70 East ; Seventh street,
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock; j

Sixth Time. . '.\ .*• '
Messrs. Bradstreet, Thurber &. Co. ,

respectfully announce the. sixth annual
exhibition ofNew Goods and Novelties
at their warerdoms, Syndicate block, on
tlie days : and evenings of \u25a0 Thursday,
"Friday and Saturday of this week. The
exhibition will comprise rare and fbeau-
tiful Fabrics, Old Furniture, Bronzes,
etc., modern and antique, purchased by
Mr. Bradstreet during his recent . visit
to Spain and Morocco. The public cor-
dially invited. Bradstreet, Thurber &
Co.

FOUR WOMEN ELECTED

County Superintendents ofSchools
for the Next Two Years. . '

Seventy-six counties of the state
chose school superintendents: at the
recent state elections, a complete, list
of which were . filed yesterday, with
Prof. Kiehie, superintendent of the
state department of public instruction.
There have been many changes in the
superintendents ofthe last two years,
but in Nicollet county, W. G. Gresham,.
the brother of Judge Gresham, still
holds sway over the scholastic attain-
ments of the rising generation. This
county has, in times past, been
fortunate in furnishing prominent
men, who have "filled the office
of county school superintendent,
among the number being Gov. Mc-
Gilland A. B. ytickney, president of-
the Kansas Ci.y road. Four female su-
perintendents were elec'.ed, Ida L.
Geddes. Faribault county; Emma Allen,
Fillmore county; Lena Olson, Kanabec
county, and Olive R. Barker, Mille
Lacs county. A lady candidate in Hen-
nepin county was defeated. The fol-
lowingis a complete list of the super-
intendents and the counties they hold
office in :

Aitkin, C. P. De Laittre ; Anoka, A. B.
Clinch; Becker, T. B. Chapin; Benton,
A. F. Trace; Big Stone, W, B. Brown;
Blue Earth, E, W. Parker; Brown, J.
B. Velikange; Carltou. O. S. Watkins;;
Carver, E. A. Taylor; Chippewa, O. E.
Sanders; Chisago, Y. D. Eddy; Clay, S. :

Forge ; Cotton wood, A.E. Safley; :

Crow Wins, E. J. Brownson; Dakota,
C. L. Greenough; Dodge, A. M. Sperry;
Douglas, E. T. Carroll; Faribault, Ida
L. Geddes; Fillmore, Emma Allen;
Freeborn. O. K. llaugen; Goodhue, A.
E. Eugstiom: Grant, J. A. Abraham-
son; . Hennepin. H. B. McConnell;
Houston. F. W. Noyes; Hubbard. F. W.
Gardner; Isanti, 0. J. Dahl: Jackson,
B. F. Zammers; Kanabec, Lena Olson ;<
Kandiyohi, J. S. Andrews; Kittson,'
S. P.. Swenson: Lac gui Parle, ' \u25a0> A.
P. \u25a0 Cooper; Lake, Carl Crosse;;
Le Sueur. H. E. Gibbon; Lincoln, C.
W. Stiles; Lyon; W. B. Edwards: Mc-
Leod,- L. -P. Harrington; Marshall. J.
B. Finney; Martin. W. A. McDonald;
Meeker. B. McKay; Mille Lacs, Olive
B. Barker; Morrison, J. H. Seal;
Mower, C. D. Belden; Murray,, A.,0.
Lamport; Nicollet, W. G. Gresham; !
Nobles, A. Campbell; Norman,, S.
Peterson; Olmsted, J. H. Chapman;;
Otter Tail, .N. A. Beckford; Pine, J.
N. Hay; Pipe Stone.' C. J. Crankall;
Polk, E. J. Elliot; Pope, Tver J. Lee;',
Bnmsey, H. G. Blake; - Bed wood, S. J..
Biice ; Ben ville, Eric E. Ericsbri ; Bice,
S. B. Wilson; Bock, H. H. Welch; St.;
Louis, W. H. : Stultz: Scot.. VV. F.
Witt; Sherburne, .J. H. Williams;
Siulev, C. A. Bohrer; Steams, L.
J. Bocholl; . Steele, E. Adams;
.Stevens,. W. C. Bicknell;. Swift, P. S.
Gallagher; Todd, W.M. Barber; Trav-
erse. M. Conlev; Wabasha, P. F. Ryan;
Wadena, H. Lowell; "Waseca, J. P.
Dye; Washington, J. Q. Mackintosh;
Watonwan, W. E. Allen; Wilkin. " D.
McCatileV; Winona, A. Braley; Wright,
H. Hendsley; Yellow Medicine, L. S.
Chase.

A COSILY St RAP.

How a Traveler Was Taken in by
a Jewess.

Stephen Hill, a Miles City, Mont.,
stockman en route home from a visit to
Chicago, claimes to have been the \u25a0

victim of a short change game in this
city yesterday. : At a second-hand store
on Sibley street, opposite tlie "Union
depot, he purchased a 25-cent shawl-
strap, tendering the proprietress, a
Jewess, a $10 bill in payment. She ac-
cepted the bill, and attempted to force
a brass watch upon her customer in
lieu of his change. He refused the
proffered watch, whereupon, lie claims,
the woman returned him 75- cents,
stontlv averring that she received from
him a dollar "bill only. He reported
his loss to the police, but did not prose-
cute the case, being pressed for time,
and on account of the additional loss he
would suffer. : ' '"".
Wandered From Home and Friend

An unknown woman, claiming to have
come to the city from" Maple Plain to

meet some friends, appeared at the cen-
tral police station yesterday afternoon,
causing the officers on duty considera-
ble trouble. Although well dressed and
a woman of good appearance, she - was
wandering in her conversation, and
could give no intelligent account of her-
self. She was evidently a woman of
unsound mind, who had. wandered from
her friends, and was taken to the county
jail. If not called for by her friends,
she willbe exined before the probate
court to-day as to her sanity.

A Switchman's Mishap.
/George Spettel, a . switchman em-

ployed at the union depot yards, was
badly injured yesterday afternoon
while attempting to board a rapidly-
moving train. .He jumped upon the
platform, but missed the handrail and
fell between the cars, the wheels of
which passed over his left foot mang-
ling it at the ankle. He was removed to
his home. 220 Mackubin street... where
his injuries were dressed by Dr. Quinn.

PERSONALS.

Judge L. W. Collins returned to the city
yesterday. • - •-.

H. C. Bruner and wife, ofPhiladelphia, are
in the city.

F. P. Burke and wife, ot New York, are at

the Clifton.
J. M. Graham and wife, of Winnipeg, are

at the Ryan.
11. T. Mayo, of the U. S. army, ' was in the

city yesterday. .-. ; . .'• . •

H. M.Lamberton, of Winona, was in . the
city, yesteraay.

Ignatius Donnelly spent a few hours in - St.
Paul yesterday.; : ; .. C. A. Burns and wife, of Boston, arc stop-
ping at the Clifton. ;

H. M. Burchard, ofMarshall, Minn., was in
the city yesterday. ; • -

N. T. Smith, ofHuron, Dak., left for Mil-
waukee last evening.

Mrs. W. S. Donaldson, of Albion, N. V., is
visiting friends in St. Paul.

Louis M. Porter, a ; well known Ohicago
business man. is at the Ryan.: - .-, : ;

G. F. Tarbell and wife, of Milwaukee,
passed through St. Paul yesterday. - -
' John Harris,William Gordon and R.Coburn

and son, ofManitoba, are in the city. \u0084»,.,

-M H and T. Folev, the St. Cloud railway
contractors,, were in"the cityyesterday. " •.• •

ST. Wagnei. a prominent. Philadelphian,
accomoanied by his wife, is in the city. i
• Newton "Simmons, of the United' States
fis h commission, left for Cnieago last even-
ing. . . ' '^x'XX'Xi

State Insurance Commissioner Shandrew
left yesterday for Dcs Moines, 10., on official
busiuess. ~; - ~ ..'.:- ... . .--

President Van Home and the parly of Can-
adian Pacific officials left for Montreal yes-
terday afternoon. '<\u25a0• ; - '" : •* ' i.-'X

Dr. Powers.- of Minneapolis, yesterday
called upon Secretary Hart, of the state

; board of corrections aud charities.
:. Mrs. C. P. W'illoughby and Miss Maude

I; Willonghby. of Chicago, will arrive in > the
city to-day on a visit to D. :C. Willoughby,

1; who is temporarily sojourning here.

' ' GLOBULES. "V:
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' The regular meeting of • the common conn- 'cil willbe held this evening.
! 'Alarge picture of -tho '!• late Glrart Hewitt

has been , placed in the chamber of com-
merce. , •....,. ;'•.-:,- \u25a0...--.-''-.• \u25a0;-.... if-., 7"--;7.*r7 ',

„~ Five births, eleven deaths and four mitr«
riagea were recorded at the health office yes-:
tcrday. . •: . . *,•/-' The public lighting of -Robert street, be-
tween Third and Seventh streets, is wretch-

• edly poor. ?:'/ -,;--.-; \u25a0'/ : - * ; .'i:;v!
Sheriff Anderson, -of Nobles county, en

, route for Stillwater with two prisoners, Was
in tho cityyesterday. .--'-- :- \u25a0

; : ' ;.V :;

-1-;Tennyson's Enoch Arden is capitally"por-
trayed in a series of pictures displayed in the i

window ofa Seventh street store. 71 :7:Xwt
• The Sunday --School Superintendents*.
Union of Ramsey County, will - meet this
evening at the First Baptist church. /. -.-/. 7\
X Scarlet fever is reported at 984 Lexington
avenue and 104 Swede Hollow, and- diph-

. theria at 278 Midway street and 615 Lexing-
ton avenue. ;c . \u25a0\u25a0-.--\u25a0 ' :. .. , ' '-::."\u25a0> j

'\u0084- D. L. Sweriey, a prisoner before tho .muni-;
cipal court on the charge of larceny, escaped:
from the -'pen'* -yesterday through the care-;

• lessuess of an attorney. - \u25a0•-- \u25a0\u25a0-..'. ,-r; Xy%:. XiI - \- K. -Armstrong, banker ofSt. James, Jlirin.,-
and wife are at \u25a0 the Merchants.': Mr.-Arm-
strong was delegate in congress from Dakota,-
nearly twenty years ago. ;.-.. --.::•?;

.:. Attorney General Clapp was at Red Wing
yesterday, - and Deputy Attorney General
Childs was at Redwood falls. Both officials
are assisting in the prosecution of murder
trials. . : ' -.' : ;

Patrick Bowlan, who -quarreled, with his'
molher-in law over ' the - possession of- his
wife's child, was acquitted yesterday at the
municipal court of the charge of assault and
battery. ... .: \u25a0'-.- ".- ' -..-..-..'••' :

Judge Brill yeslerday dismissed the suit for
divorce instituted • by Matilda Sturnegk
against Frederick Sturnegk: holding that the
charge of illtreatment ~ had " not . been -• sub- \u25a0

stantiated. .- .:';'\u25a0:= '. ''Lieut. W. S. Shank, president of Company
C, M. N. G., has removed to Tacoma, W.-T.,'
and has tendered his resignation from the
military ; company with which he was so
prominently identified. - , ... ;

A party was given at the residence ofH. M.;
Smythe on Portland avenue last evening,
and Miss Newport and Miss Wilder's dancing
and charades were the features of the even-,
ing's entertainment. ' '• ' :''f I
• The public schools at Macalester, which
were closed last week, owing to the. preval-
ence ofdiphtheria, wee reopened yesterday,
the authorities deciding that there was no
danger ofan epidemic. . . •

At a meeting of the' board of \u25a0' water com-
missioners . yesterday afternoon resolutions
were adopted expressing • regret fur - the ;

death -of Bridget O'Uallorau, -daughter ;of:
Hon. Thomas . Grace.'' It; was decided to at-
tend the funeral of the deceased in a body.

- To-morrow evening Prof. ;L.. A. Darling
will sound the sweet strains or the new organ
in the First Unitarian church, the . occasion :
being the organ concert given by himself and
pupils . assisted by prominent : talent of the '

city; • .: •
The council committees on claims, gas and

police held meetings at the city hull yester-
day afternoon nnd transacted routine busi-;
ness. The committee on police purchased
another team for the central patrol wagon at
a cost of $125. ; . '••;'...\u25a0

\u25a0'. Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to

John Geisenhoff and Nellie M. King, Gre^or
Donssiz and Theresa Ottschweidt, Patrick
M.Laughlin-and^ Agnes Hicecy, George M.
Sack and. Annie Wagner, Charles R. Thantz
and Emma Kankey. - : • \u25a0- \u25a0 ' -';>:?

. Schwegler's famous Fantosh troupe proved
a great attraction at the dime museum" yes-
terday. '.Prof. Angelo' s bird circus, the Al-
bino trio, and the Circiis.ian bird charmer in
the curio, have attracted a great deal of at-
tention. •_\u25a0 .. ; - '•\u25a0- '\u25a0-' "•'. . ~
- Officer BillyWilson last : evening dropped
unon a crowd who were; indulging in crap
shooting at a Minnesota street dive. | .Joseph
McCarty, Joseph Reed. Fred Williams and
John Burns were arretted, and will have a
hearing to-day on a charge of gambling. ",.'

\u25a0 Officer Grady had a hearing before Mayor
Smith yesterday on the charge of disorderly
conduct, preferred by George 11. Dyer, of the
firm -of WeyL Bnwii & Dyer, -who was ar-
rested by Grady on the churre of indecent
exposure. The mayor's decision was with-
held. . . • )i(

'.';'.',. BLUFF .CITY BREVITIES, j
Matters of Moment in ': water

X. ' '; , "H.X. and Vicinity. . " .''f"f '
•' Anderson & O'Brien's mill at Marine
has shut down after a very successful
season. -They, have over 6,000/100 fee}

of"lumber now piled in their yard, and
2,000,000 more in the rivet ' Yesterday
a car-load of horses was sept :.to,-- their
camps tip the river, where they have a
large force of men at work. The free-st-
ing weather and lack . of L-snow -are of
great advantage in skidding logs, and
the scattering timber not available last J

•'winter is' being picked up. : . '; \u25a0

The ' funeral 'of William O'Donneft,
who accidentally shot - himself at the
Chicago Brook camp of-. Sauntry &
Tozer last Thursday.occurred yesterday
afternoon from the resilience of Will-
iam. McElwer, on South ..Owen street.
The charge entered the breast just
above the heart, and the ground bore
evidence of -a frantic death struggle.
The deceased .went out alone in the
morning, and the body when found at
10 p. m. was cold and stiff. He is sup-
posed to have stumbled and fallen, caus-
ing the fatal discharge of "the • gun"} he
carried. •"',-"" -

'.'"-' Ex-Postmaster E. G. Butts received. a
very serious injury while adjusting a
storm. window at Ids residence Satur-
day evening, The ladder upon which
be was standing sli) p -d, precipitating
him to the ground, lie falling upon tlie
edge of the. ladder in his descent.
Severe internal bruises were the result,
which ":caused crave alarm and save
him excruciating pains throughout Sun-
day, which were hardly relieved by
opiates. .lie was resting more' easy. on
yesterday and will recover. His : ase
and not remarkably rugged constitution
caused for a time ! grave apprehensions
for his safety. \u0084.. i i,.X. ' - -•' \u25a0-.."\u25a0>

William .Schermuley will at 2 p. m.
to-day begin : the payment Lof a wager
made some- time -prior to election with
Charley 800, the stipulations of which
were as follows; In the : event ofthe
election.- ofCleveland -800 was. to saw a
cord of wo for Schermuley, : while if
Harrison was elected Scliermuley was
to perform a similar service for 800. ; A
band is to be in attendance as well as a
goodly number. of spectators. ;.-.\u25a0 .vc-i
. The Mexico hotel, 218-230 North' Sec-
ond street, was burglarized early: yes-
terday morning, a gold watch and- chain
and from *8 to SW in cash belonging to
Frank Peterson being taken. Burglars

also visited a hotel on Third street at
about the same time, but were fright-
ened away by the night clerk and es-
caped. :•': '- '.-- -.' : ,-; r. i7X7

diaries Keyo, of Grant township, was
kicked in the face on Saturday evening
by a colt and ids lower jaw badly fr-c-
--ture.d. He was brought to this- city,
where Dr. W. H. Came attended to his
injuries and who rigged an appliance to
keep the fractured bones in place.'The
injury was very severe, and his c cape
from death marvelous. •'-: -

The district court will convene "• again
on Tuesday, Nov. 27, at lo a. in., for trie
trialof jury cases, at which time Judge
McCluer will be present and preside,
Court will therefore be adjourned to-
day by the clerk. Judae Crosby not be-
ing able to be present, as.was expected,
aud Judge McCluer: being engaged this
week at Bed Wing. 1' -~> .fX.7'O uo
"•-. "MyG' -raldine" will be presented at
the opera house; Wednesday evening
under the auspices and for the benefit
of the Stillwater fire department. . ;m

\u25a0 Warden Stordock left last evening for
Chicago and Joliet 011 a tour- of in-
spection ofthe penal institutions which
these cities contain. .- : - ..;:X. ic

v Mrs. F. G. Norris has arrived from
Washington 'and is at | the Sawyer wifch
her husband, Senator Sabin's private
secretary." iff- - ;.• i^7;.u

MARIUKI>I? IS C00K., /'~l}l
A Cleveland : Blood , Furnishes- a

Social Sensation.
Special to thetiiobe. j \u25a0'-''.' .' ':'XX.

Cleveland. 0., Nov. 19.— 1thas just^
leaked out that William J. Chisholin,
son of William- Chisholm, of the great
shovel works, and ; a .millionaire living
on Euclid avenue, was married about a
month ago to -Bridget Barlow, a cook in
the Chisholm kitchen. The affair has
caused a great sensation in local' society
circles which the Chisholms move."The,
wifeWas a faithful servant of the fam-
ilyfor several years, and the husband is
twenty-four years old - Father Thorpe,
ofthe Catholic cathedral, married them,
and Bays that he understood that it was-
a love match. XXi?X-:/.'.'". . • i:X :

-^
Subscribers of the Telephone': *

Along Minnesota street may expect to
experience some little difficultyfor the
next few ;. days -on ; account" of the re-'
building and- extension of the . line on
that street. ,;.;.. . \u25a0fi'XXfX fi

GONE INTO TRAINING.
Dominick McCaffrey Is Pre-?

paring: for His Mill With s

, _PatKillen. '..,., ( . -\u0084. ;

Manager Martin WillTransfer
the Chicago Franchise to j;

Minneapolis. \u0084^.,« -
Detroiters Win the Interlake ;

Championssip With the
Yacht "City." : j

Entries and Weights for the
Races at Nashville

y
To-Day. /./"/,

10-r ** . '

bfi ' -
bs Dominick McCaffrey went into train-
ing yesterday at Lake Calhoun \ for his ;

meeting withKillen Dec. 31. He will
have his quarters at the Calhoun club
house, and has already established him-
self there for six weeks of -hard work I

-Itwas reported yesterday that 1:Killen
wants to back out of the match unless
a good-sized purse is put , up. McCaf-

:frey, however, said he had heard .noth-
ing about it,:and that Killen had signed
articles ;of agreement that '\u25a0 the -match
should be for a division of the receipts
.before he came on to Minneapolis from
Philadelphia. McCaffrey is to take a
benefit at the Theatre Coniique Friday
even ing of next week. "-., ; • "

THE WESTERN LEAGUE.

The Annual Meeting at Chicago
:; About Dec. I—Cutting1 —Cutting Down

Salaries.
X The Western Base Ball association
willhold its annual meeting at Chicago
about Dec. 1, and it is probable that a
reorganization will be effected, limiting
the league to six clubs— St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Moines, : Milwaukee and
Omaha will be five of them. The s;ixth
club, which lakes the place ofKansas
City, remains to be settled upon. Den-
ver has made a strong offer and will en-
deavor to offset the distance, at wnich'
it lies from the other cities of the league,
by making a concession - in • the matter
of railroad fares. St. Joseph,' Mc, is
also reaching for the place, and jOsh-
kosh, which expected to obtain the Chi-
cago franchise, is now after the Kansas
City franchise. . Manager Morton, who
holds the Chicago franchise, will -trans-
fer itto Minneapolis. He is looking for
suitable grounds,' and is inclined- to
favor a location on the motor line. ..He
has reserved seven players, but . with
only one exception not a single player
has been hired by any of the clubs for
next season. There is a general feeling
that the salaries paid last year were too
highland that in order to meet expenses
the managers must come to an ; agree-
ment not to bid against each; other..- ff-

'(XX- WHITE WINGS. a» i»if

Detroit Captures the Interlake
fit .• ,-lTachtinj; Championship, ;;j : -
-s Toledo, Nov. 19.—The much talked-
Iff race between the yachts City 'of.the
Straits, of Detroit, and' the Alice En-
i}ght, of Toledo, was sailed . to-day oh
Lake Erie. The distance, was fifteen
miles for a purse of $1,000. ~.i The City of
the Straits won easily, coining in 'forty-
ft\'e minutes anead of the En right.
Alex McLeod, of the I'Detriot1 ' Detriot Evening
News, sailed the City, while Capt. Hep-
burn," of Toledo, acted in the same
capacity for, the local yacht. Three men.
William Ladue, William-^youiig and
B. G. Jacobs, ; employes of ! the glass
\\orks, started out this hiorning'in : a
row boat to witness the yacht -race.
When a mile, below Presque Isle the
boat capsized and : Young and Jacobs
were --drowned. Ladue clung to the
boat and was rescued by 'a fisherman,
more dead than alive. 'Ladue and
Jacobs came here recently from Pitts-
burg, X- '---..•' •-\u25a0••'; •; ffi'7 XX;
Nashville Entries and Weights.

Nashville, Nov. 19.—Entries and
weights for to-morrow's races : V .. '

First race, seven-eighths of a mile, selling—
Kermesse. 110; Jim Nave. 90; John Daly,
102: Eight to Seven. 102. ,- Second race, five and- one-half furlongs,

•selling—Mcßowling, 103; Golighdv, 98; Jim
Jordan. 99; Lake Bar;. 102; .slcMuriry^lt<2;
St. Albans, 104: Moons. oue, 104: Jim Nave,
107; Skobeloff, 109; Fred W001ey.,103.:. : ;

Third race, four and one-half furlongs—
Mouita Hardy. 102: Blessing. 112. ;. •"\u25a0. .: f

Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile -Roi
c.'ut. 1 8: tleo Martin. 89; Little Minnie.
108; LidaL, 109; Lucy Howard,' loß; White
Nose, 111 ; Erebus. 1»>8. '-'-XfxXXfv;?:

Lacked a Quorum.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Nov. 19.—Four of the
committee on rules, appointed . by the
recent turf congress, met "evening,
but as tfieircolleagues did hot appear
they adjourned until morning. •

; V SACKVILIiK SOLD OUT. ; -s

:
Effects of'. the: Disgraced British
Minister Disposed of at Auc-
tion. \u0084.-\u25a0.. .:.' v. \u25a0.;.-,•'.' .'ir-'.'.:

: .Washington', Nov. 19.— his grand-
est reception the British minister never
had a larger crowd in Iris ; house than
was there this morning. ; Neither Lord
Sackville nor any member of his family
was present lo receive callers, and they
were barred out of a large portion i of
the house. The main hall, the hall-room
and the dining-room were thrown open
to that part of the public having cards
of admission. The master ofceremonies
on this occasion was Air. Latimer, the
auctioneer. The assemblage was im-
pelled partly by curiosity and partly
front .a r desire to purchase something
that once -did service 1 for theJJritish
minister.* A large number jofr Wash-
ington's society people, and people, who
want : something "English,", you
know, .paid high prices * for • glass-
ware - and' china: At" first there
was a crowd; then there was a crush;

The sale began promptly at 11 o'clock.-.
At that hour it was almost impossible to
get into the front door of the building,
and the rooms were so packed that it
was impossible t » move. The auction-
eer was in the immense ball room, and
the china and giassware were on; tables
against the walls. Hundreds of people
could not get near enough .to. see { what
was being sold, but tin were plenty of
buyers, w.io did not seem to care espe-
c.ally what they bomrht,; and pretty
good prices appeared to be bid. Even
three -old cliiua covers, the? dishes to
which had been broken or lost, were bid
for quite actively. Many people will
show their regard for Lord Sackville by.
their collection of momentos. Some
who did not care especially^ or glasses,'
water bottles, decanters or chinaware,
Waited in the dining room, where there
were some valuable "\u25a0' and attractive
paintings, embroideries, - bric-a-brac,:
etc. . A very attractive .catalogue was
presented for .- their * consideration.:
Among the items ..were -,a*-; ''silk ; court .
dress," finely embroidered, worn during
the time of Louis XVI., some = antique .
brocade of the time of .Louis XV., and
some dress goods, old and new.- ;N -,?v -

the ICEBEKG FOR PREMIER.

Capital Gossip | Concerning the
X: Composition of Harrison's Cab-

inet. XiXXX'Xif ''Xi '~X.-.X''X'.'X,
Special the Globe. XX
\ ; Washington, Nov. 19.—1n *cabinet
Igossip Mr. Diugley is 1,beiug spoken of.,
\u25a0 with growing ,frequency.; for; secretary-;
lof the navy: The prophets - still hold-
the state department open to Senator
Sherman, and itjis^prettfr generaßy ac-
cepted as" among the most , probable
things that Wanaoiaker will be
'postmaster, general. If Sherman gees
into the \u25a0 cabinet it is said to be likely
that Mr/McKinley would take his place
in the senate. > , '

w

THE ONGLEY ART EXHIBIT.
The Display ofFine Oil ;Paintings
: ' Which That Well-Known Artist

Is Showing In St. Paul.
:X The exhibition and sale of , Mr. Ong-
ley's "paintings opened yesterday at No.

175 East Third street '; The artist's name
is no doubt familiar to many of our citi-
zens who have enjoyed the exhibitions .
ofpaintings in the Eastern cities, where ;
Mr. Ongley's work is well :and :: favora-
bly known, and where he lias won : an
enviable reputation as a painter ; of
landscapes and ' marines. The picture
of"Great Head," Mount Desert, Me., is
admirably painted, and seems -to "grow
in size," as a lady \u25a0•': said yesterday, ias
one looks at it. ln fact, . the feeling -of
moaon imparted to the water in all his
marine •'pictures i. shows most skillful
treatment. : The painting "AStranded

•'Ship" is a strong aud vigorous piece of
artistic \u25a0« work, 1 but -loses, we .-think/
much of its artistic 'value, \u25a0 like " many

•rother ;paintings in the collection, 'by
being placed in such close contact
with other pictures, though the loca-
tion, inadequate as it is for display, is
the best and most convenient that could'
be secured in the city at this time. ;.: •

Speaking - with the artist regarding
work, .Mr.* Onglcy informed the

Globe- representative that the preseut
'display .represented the closest and
most arduous study of his life. This,
we believe, can : easily be understood
for, while there are some especially
fine works of art in the collection,
there is not a single poor picture among
them.' Itis his intention to keep the
improvised gallery open each even-
ing,as well as during the day. Removed
as we are here in St; Paul from the
American art centers, it is really a treat
to spend an hour or two viewing Mr.
Ongley's exhibit, and it is only to be re-
gretted that he has decided toremain
not longer than two weeks.

THE Blßldii^w'lLLSTAY.

An Important Decision Regard ins
the Beading of the Scriptures
in Schools.

' Janesville; Wis., Nov. 19.—A case,
in which suit was brought by Catholic
taxpayers to prevent the reading of
King James' version of the Bible in the
public schools, was decided to-day.

Judge Bennett held that such reading
was' not sectarian instruction, the chil-
dren of the petitioners not being obliged
to listen ifthey did not desire, and the
Bible having been decided upon by. the
authorities as one of the text books for
Wisconsin schools. There was nothing,
however, to prevent the children from
reading a version of the Bible accepted
by the Catholic; church if they pre-
ferred. : - '"\u25a0\u25a0

S "Take a Pill?"
"Whose "Why, Ayer's, of course."
AVER'S PUIS are the best. . They regu-
late Digestion, cure Biliousness, Colic, and
Constipation, relieve Sick Headache, Neu-
ralgia, and Rheumatism. They contain no
calomel and : are sugar-coated. Mild, but
effective,-they are the favorite familymed-
icine. As an after-dinner pill, used by
thousands.
U- Ayer's Pills,
Prepared byDr. J. C. Aver &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicare.
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T Owing to the unusually large as-
sortment of Cloaks, particularly of
Seal Plush Garments, our stock
has been able to stand the great
drains upon it. It is still full and
complete, and, with one exception,
without a break. The excellence
and superiority of our $25 Plush
Cloak was so apparent and positive
that several sizes are entirely sold
but.' As allof our Plush Garments
are made specially for us during
the Summer months, we can not
now procure this class of goods in
a style of workmanship so perfect
as tlio?e in our present stock. To
meet the constant demand for this
$25 Plush Cloak, we are compelled
toreduce the price of our §30 gar- j
ment to : ' '.ifi . [XX

•||p^rJ^> I
:Notfor a day or a week, but as

long as the supply lasts. 'They are
full 40 ; inches long, withFur Seal
Trimmings and Extra Quality
Quilted Lining. We firmlybelieve

\u25a0 they are equal to most of the gar-
i ments sold in this city, at $35.
•
' Full lines of higher grade gar-
ments at $35, $45, $50, $60 and
$65. -'-.: Spfg

: We have also a very fair Plush
garment at $16, and quite a good

; one at ?^^*'^Bpßf v

1 We warrant \u25a0 every Plush Cloak'
sold by us to 7 give the wear and
satisfaction which may reasonably
be expected of it, considering its
cost.-'' "'•.'-•

: CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, made of
'-. serviceable materials, in neat and
tasteful styles. They are suitable

/either for dress or school wear, and
': are quite inexpensive.

Mail Orders Have Prompt Attention.

Field, Mahler
<& 00.,

;Third and Wabasha Streets,
ft: ST. PAUL, MINN. -

A EMIL I JEWELER,
CI 0T 85 E. THIRD,

MLI O I I st. PAVI,

yy A St. Paul Clothing- House Exclusively Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL 1870.

BIRDS dFITEATHER !
/\^t/^\iv "Birds of a feather gather

1 .. ,L-JS^£p*¥2^ . no moss," as Lord Dundreary
says * "Birds ot a feather

" V-^r
flock : together," says . the

j^^^J^S/^L adage. .Where the. .finest
r^4J^Q[^ Clothing is, there you'll find

the finest Hats and the finest
'i/fejl^ll-uSuS V 4 Furnishings! The finest Cloth-

ft, /\u25a0/ - \ -j i ing is found here, conse?

\J , XTI \ quently the finest Furnish-
xa ii? - -^n«S % IS: y in^s and tne finest < Hats are§ here also. Birds of a feather,

no moss," as Lord Dundreary
says. "Birds of a feather
flock together," says the
adage. Where the finest
Clothing is, there you'll find
the finest Hats and the finest
Furnishings. The finest Cloth-
ing is found here, conse-
quently the finest Furnish-
ings and the finest Hats are
here also. Birds of a feather,

VT; :/ : v V etc. Take, for instance, our
Seal Caps. No better Caps

' 'Txv^f/ <ty are or can be made than

Ixk / I/) \Z/ these of ours,while our prices
\;x/)fc xT"'- : / are much lower than such

/ T/r A \u25a0/ quality \u25a0 Caps are sold for

I Ilk (\ -\& elsewhere.
I \: • 1 V"? Good Seal Caps, $7.

{I-11, I r VI HJI Better ones, $10 and $12.

-:// k\ 71 <Tt£^>' Best Seal Caps, $14 and $16.
5/^(?A •>

Imitation Seal Caps, $2.50
to $3.50. .

\S- :S;':S?2'i Russian Lamb Caps, $11.

.§p|^* Hat Department IH
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CLOTHING HOUSE!
T"LIIDr% AND robert

I rlrrCU STREETS,

Joseph McKe, & Co. ST.PAUL. Bdii'SSU.
,; Three Floors and Basement devoted to retailing reliable .

garments for the male sex. Elevator to every floor.

WATCH
\u0084 . .'\u25a0-. ~i For the Grand Opening of Our NEW : - .. ' • - . .

PIANO PARLORS,
Of which due notice willbe given. IN THE MEANTIMEwa

'\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0" '-'"- are offering some extraordinary bargains in \u0084; {
;
ui^;r

Steinway, Ghickering, Weber, Betir Bros, and Gabler Pianos
AllPianos Organs heretofore used as SAMPLES in

our salesroom willbe closed out at r.r . \u25a0

GREATLY REDUCED FIGURES. r;

W. J. DYER & BRO.,
\u25a0\u25a0.\' v "XX-'-: :̂ 148 and 150 East Third Street, St. Paul.

„,^—^^WM^——^a^m

H Hai B m mm&/ore yectrs be - SSygn 52
3d st,|| Qf |

Low Prices, Easy Terms. canon f "HP St. Paul.

t \u0084<: ESTABITSHED"IBSB. ~ ~~~^

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER piANHv. HAINES
BR G.G.S'' TIANUd EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.

~~HIGH"ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES ANDSILVERWARE

E.A.BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

THE SAINT PAUL BALLY GLOBE : TUESDAY MOBNLKG. NOVEMBEK 20, 1888.

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE
~rifTHE

GLOBE BUILDING
v.v; •{.•;': \ :.- : 'if.'fi-. :

§|f FOR RENT.
It contains l a large fire-proof

vault. f::, .V ;•. '.: .*.- •

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.
7?; : Globe ; Office.

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved propr
erty, : ; . without -delay, at' Lowest
Rates. " "-''- • - t '

WILLIAMN. VICUERS & co.
* '-

: N. E. Corner Fourth & Cedar Ste.' • --
EYE and' EAR!

Oh J. 6 Walker, 104 East Third Street, St.
Paul, attends exclusively to the eye and ear.

ARTIFICIAL eye&

le^f^van'corder,
DEALEB.IN: ..

FINE CIGARS,
News and Stationery,
; \u25a0 .49 East Seventh st. ;

M.J.O'BRIEN
FURS!

FURS FURS J

SEAL SACQUES,
SEAL JACKETS,

SEAL NEWMARKETS.
Men's Fine Mink, Otter

and Beaver Coats.

Finest Buffalo Coats in
"\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0. Northwest. >^^

424 Jackson St.. Near Seventh.

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL*

. Center of • business. Electric bells
and all modern : improvements. Dining

; room unsurpassed. 793 per day. -
aXfXp;DQUGHER. Prwritimr. St. PaaL__

1hnoa "UL" uaveru.-e . iv Sunday's Ulobb
Inose say it payß the best. rs^ngßgmj


